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Abstract The new generation of three roll mills (TRM) is able to monitor occurring process loads while
dispersion. This paper focuses on the interpretation of the gathered data to find criteria quantifying the
dispersion state online. The aim is process time reduction. We used impedance spectroscopy to iden-
tify the dispersion state and correlated it with the occurring process loads. The dispersion process of a
wide spectrum of carbon based nano particles, namely carbon black (CB), single walled carbon nanotubes
(SWCNT), multi walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNT), a few-layer graphene powder (FLG), electrochem-
ically exfoliated graphite (ExG) and a functionalized electrochemically exfoliated graphite (fExG) was
investigated. The filler content was varied along the material’s electrical percolation threshold. The crite-
ria found led to a reduction of processing time and revealed the prevalent mechanisms during dispersion.
Keywords carbon nano particle · dispersion · three roll mill
1 Introduction
The addition of conductive fillers like metal particles, carbon black, graphite or carbon fibers is a com-
mon method to introduce an electrical conductivity in intrinsically isolating polymers. The necessary filler
content, depending on particle type, usually lays in the range of 5 to 15 wt.%. This high filler loadings
hava a significant detrimental impact on the processing properties. Especially the viscosity increases with
increased filler content [1,2]. Additionally, high concentrations of filler have a negative impact on the the
mechanical properties [3] as well as chemical resistance, where low filler loadings are fovorable [4, 5].
Further more a customization of the products is limited with regard to coloring. In the past the addition
of carbon-based nano-particles was intensively investigated as an economic alternative [6]. The electrical
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conductivity can be adjusted well with variations of aspect ratio or filler loading and the mechanical prop-
erties of the composites are enhanced, too [7–9]. Promising applications for carbon-based nanoparticles
are in polymer composites, electrochemical, nanometer-sized electronic devices and printed electron-
ics [6, 10]. Nowadays, carbon based nanoparticles are becoming available in industrial scale [11] with
remaining high compound annual growth rates (CAGR) in the next few years [12], which are predicted
to be 18 % and 30 -40 % for for the carbon nanotube (CNT) [13] and the graphene market [14, 15], re-
spectively. A demand for standardizised declarations of these materials has been claimed from early on
and it still remains actual up to date [16]. The recently REACH1 registration for the ton scale commer-
cialization of carbon nanotubes and graphene [17–19] makes certified particles available for industrial
applications. With today’s single walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNT) a filler loading of only 0.01 wt.%
results in comparable properties, in terms of electrical conductiviy, to commonly used particles. At the
same time, a coloring is enabled [20]. Figure 1.1 shows the value chain to produce carbon nanoparticle
enabled materials from the raw material to the final product. The dispersion process is the key limiting
factor to overcome [21]. Separation and dispersion of carbon-based nanoparticles is time-consuming and
generates high costs in the value chain. Today’s approaches for industrial processing are not economic and
exhibit a low degree of automation [12]. The lower required filler loading results in a cost saving at the
material site. Due to inefficient processes for filler incorporation the production of nano-enabled products
generate high costs. Therefore, the cost advantage generated by the low required filler loading gets lost
through the value chain. The incorporation of particles is typically realized by dispersion processes like
Figure 1.1: Valuechain of carbon nanoparticle products
ultrasonication, high speed stirring or three roll milling (TRM) [22–24]. For water based dispersion the
utilization of surfactants as well as ultrasonication lead to efficient results, but are limited to low viscos-
ity systems [25]. For best dispersion results, high shear amplitudes are more effective than an increased
shear rate [26]. Therefore, beside the fact that they are scaleable, continous processes are favourable.
TRM-technology is capable of incorporating of particles in comparable high-viscous polymer systems,
like epoxy resins, and is realizable as a continuous process. Additionally, higher viscous dispersions re-
sult in a longer shel life by reduced agglomeration rates [27]. The production of highly concentrated
masterbatches with a subsequent dilution to the desired concentration is a cost effective and state of the
art approach to process polymer systems containing nanoparticles. By improving the dispersion process
this bottleneck vanishes and the cost advantage of carbon nanoparticles can be transferred from the raw
material into the final product.
1 Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of CHemicals
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2 Theoretical background and state of the art
A three roll mill consists of three adjacent calendars which rotate in opposite directions with increasing
angular velocities and decreasing gap size. Figure 2.1 shows the schematic layout of a three roll mill. The
dispersion process can be divided into three parts:
I Material feeding
II Film formation
III Dispersion
Figure 2.1: Schematic visualization of three roll milling process adapted from [28]
After the dispersion, the apron blade collects the dispersed material, which is subsequently re-fed into the
feeding gap, if necessary. The transport of the material through the TRM can be described with a drag and
pressure flow [29]. The resulting material flow and line load distribution for n2 > n1 is shown in figure
2.2. Magnier et al. simulated the calendaring process with two rolls and thermoplastic materials. They
showed that the highest loads occur before the gap is smallest [30]. The condition of n2 > n1 is necessary
to guarantee a transfer of the material through the TRM. As shown in figure 2.2, the material sticks on the
faster roll. TRM introduces high shear rates into the material. The gradient of the flow velocity v along
the gap spacing h gives the shear rate γ̇ .
γ̇ =
∂v
∂h
(2.1)
The angular velocity at the surface of the roll is calculated from the roll’s diameter di and its revolution
speed ni:
vi = πdini (2.2)
The resulting shear rates are highest at the smallest roller spacing h, which is also the gap spacing, and
can be calculated as follows
γ̇ =
πd( n2−n160 ) ·10
−3
h ·10−6
(2.3)
The volume flow can be calculated by following equation.
V̇ = (V1 ·h)+
1
2
(V2−V1) ·L (2.4)
In a previous study, the approaches to monitor and optimize the TRM-process by evaluation of occurring
line loads and impedance spectroscopy were introduced [28]. New generation TRM are enabled to mea-
sure the occurring line loads between the rolls during dispersion. By evaluation of the absolute complex
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Figure 2.2: Occurring flow velocity profiles and line load distribution adapted from [29, 30]
impedance |Z∗| in dependency of the angular frequency ω detailed information of the resulting electri-
cal conductive particle network structure can be derived. Whereby ω can be calculated from ω = 2π f
with the frequency f . Figure 2.3 gives a schematic visualization of the frequency dependent complex
impedance resulting from a network of conductive particles in an isolating material. The frequency de-
pendency results from the resistive and capacitive nature of the composites, which are different on macro
and micro level. The lower resistance represents the micro scale. The detailed interpretation is given
in [28].
|Z*|
ω
RAgg
RBulk
ωC, Agg ωC, Bulk
Figure 2.3: Schematic visualization of interpretation of impedance spectroscopy data adapted from [28]
This paper aims on answering following questions:
a) What is the impact of particle type on the line loads during dispersion via TRM?
b) How to interpret the line load data?
c) Are there criteria for an optimum dispersion depending on material properties?
d) What are the mechanisms for dispersion of different particles?
e) What is the impact of matrix viscosity on the dispersion results?
f) Are there differences in dispersion results for lab scale and production TRM?
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3 Materials and Methods
To address the previous questions, different carbon particles, namely CB, MWCNT, SWCNT, electro-
chemically expanded graphite (ExG), functionalized electrochemically expanded graphite (fExG) and
few layered graphene, were dispersed in four different epoxy resins. The epoxy resins varied in molecular
weight distribution. The dispersion took place on two TRM of different size. The material specifications,
used TRM and processing parameters will be introduced in the following subsections.
3.1 Epoxy resins and carbon nanoparticles
For dispersion, epoxy resins with different molecular weight distributions were used. This allows to deter-
mine the influence of increasing viscosity on the dispersion process at constant processing temperatures.
All epoxy resins are based on bisphenol-A-diglycidyl-ether (DGEBA). Epikote 162 offers the lowest vis-
cosity, which increases with Epikote 827, 828LVEL and 828, respectively. The resins were supplied by
Hexion, Germany. Table 3.1 lists the properties of the resins according to their data sheets.
Table 3.1: Properties of used epoxy resins
Resin Type
Epoxy
Equivalent
Weight in
g/eq
Epoxy Group
Content in
mmol/kg
Viscosity at
25 °C in
Pas
Physical
State Remarks
EPIKOTE 162 DGEBA 170 - 174 5744 - 5883 4.0 - 5.0 Liquid Distilled, highpurity grade
EPIKOTE 827 DGEBA 179 - 184 5430 - 5590 8.0 - 10.0 Liquid Low viscosity
EPIKOTE 828LVEL DGEBA 182 - 187 5340 - 5500 10.0 - 12.0 Liquid
Low
hydrolyzable
chlorine, low
viscosity
EPIKOTE 828 DGEBA 184 - 190 5260 - 5420 12.0 - 14.0 Liquid
Standard
unmodified
bisphenol A
resin
To evaluate the effect of different carbon nanoparticle morphologies on the dispersion process a wide
set of different particle types was chosen. Commercial available carbon black Printex L purchased from
Orion Engineered Carbons, Luxembourg, offers a spherical shape. It is a carbon black pigment recom-
mended for conductive coating applications. Its structure makes it easy to disperse, because it is not entan-
gled and the size distribution is narrow. MWCNT NC7000, supplied by Nanocyl, Belgium, are cylindrical
and rigid tubes. SWCNT Tuball 75, supplied by OCSiAl, Luxembourg, are cylindrical and flexible tubes
due to their small diameter. Few layered graphene (FLG) AVAN-2, supplied by AVANZARE Innovación
Tecnológica S.L., Spain, offers a planar structure. Aditionally, electrochemically expanded graphite and a
functionalized variant were used. The manufacturing was according to the process described by Parvez et
al. [31]. TU Dresden produces it under a license from Sixonia Tech GmbH, Germany. The functionalized
electrochemically expanded graphite was prepared via in-situ functionalization during electrochemical
exfoliation in water. For compounding the functionalized and unfuctionalized ExGs were first separated
from the electrolyte and washed with deionized water. Instead of the typically used subsequent soni-
cation, which is employed to destroy the graphene agglomerates and liberate pristine exfoliated sheets,
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the expanded, agglomerated product was transferred into ethanol, to prepare highly concentrated slurries.
Specific surface areas were determined by a Surfer Gas Adsorption Porosimeter (Thermo Scientific, USA)
using nitrogen. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was performed on a Zeiss Supra VP 55 (Zeiss, Ger-
many) with a acceleration voltage between 5 and 10 kV to analyze the morphologies. Additionally, the
usage of transmission electron microscopy (TEM) Talos F200X (Thermo Scientific, USA) allowed us
to evaluate the number of walls and bundle sizes. An acceleration voltage of 200 kV was used. Carbon
particles were ultrasonicated in methanol, placed on a TEM grid and dried at 80 °C. Table 3.2 lists the
properties of evaluated particles.
Table 3.2: Properties of used carbon nano particles
Nanoparticle
BET
surface
area in
m2/g
Layers,
walls or
bundle
size
Aspect
ratio Shape
Diameter or
thickness in
nm
Printex L 125 amorphous 1 spherical 31±8
NC7000 321 10±2 150 cylindrical 12±3
Tuball 75 605 11±3 3570 cylindrical 1.4±0.4
FLG 128 10±2 6250 planar 4±1
ExG? 18 47±11 525 planar 19±5
fExG? 6 52±19 475 planar 21±9
? This particle type was delivered solved in ethanol and was dried before measurements.
3.2 Dispersion and characterization of CNP/EP-composites
The particles were manually mixed with the epoxy resins. Filler degrees were chosen along the electrical
percolation threshold. The given concentrations are calculated for the final composite, including the cur-
ing agent. The mixing ratio by weight of the epoxy systems was 100 parts resin and 28 to 30 parts curing
agent, depending on the epoxy equivalent weight. The processed masterbatch concentration relates to the
pure epoxy system. Dispersion was performed on EXAKT three roll mills 120E-250 and 80E-Plus (EX-
AKT Advanced Technologies, Germany) with roll diameters of 120 mm and 80 mm, respectively. The
line load measurement was performed for the 120E with a measuring box, supplied by the TRM manu-
facturer. The box enables to read out the line force data as well as the product temperature Ts (compare
figure 2.1). In the TRM 80E-Plus the acquisition of line force data and measurement of the temperatures
insinde the three rollers (T1, T2 and T3, see figure 2.1) is directly implemented in the machine. The pro-
cess parameters for the seven-step dispersion process with decreasing gap spacings on 120E were adapted
from our previous study [28] and are listed in table 3.3. Taking into account equation 2.4, considering the
fixed gear ratio of 1/3 between the rollers and the diameter of the rollers, the gap ratio must be as well
1/3.
Figure 3.1 gives the resulting shear rates in dependency of the gap spacings and the chosen roller
speeds for diameters of 120 mm and 80 mm calculated with equation 2.3. To keep the shear rates com-
pareable on both TRM a roller speed of 450 RPM was chosen for dispersion on the 80E-Plus. The rollers
temperature was set to 30 °C and friction width L was 85 mm for all dispersion processes on 80E-Plus
and 145 mm on 120E-250 due constraints given by the machine. Table 3.4 gives processing parameters
on 80E-Plus.
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Table 3.3: Process parameters for dispersion on three roll mill 120E-250.
Step Gap1in µm
Gap2
in µm
n1
in Rpm
n2
in Rpm
n3
in Rpm
1 120 40 33 100 300
2 40 13 33 100 300
3-7 13 5 33 100 300
1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 2 1 0 3
0
2 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 0 0
6 0 0 0 0 0
8 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sh
ea
rra
te
in
1/s
G a p i n µm
1 2 0 E 8 0 E P l u s
7 0 0 R P M 4 5 0 R P M
5 0 0 R P M
3 0 0 R P M
1 0 0 R P M
Figure 3.1: Shear rates in TRM in dependency of gap size and revolution speed.
Table 3.4: Process parameters for dispersion on three roll mill 80E-Plus.
Step Gap1in µm
Gap2
in µm
n1
in Rpm
n2
in Rpm
n3
in Rpm
1 120 40 50 150 450
2 40 13 50 150 450
3-7 13 5 50 150 450
After each dispersion step an impedance spectroscopy and a rheological characterization was per-
formed. The procedure for the impedance spectroscopy was adapted from [28]. The used impedance
spectrometer was a 4284A precision LCR meter, HP, USA, linked with a GBIB interface to Labview. A
small amount of epoxy/nano particle composite was placed in a PMMA cylinder. The inner diameter was
12 mm. Two cylindrical aluminum electrodes were pushed from both sides into the cylinder. The excess
material could leak from the cylinder through a small hole. The final spacing was 10 mm. Measuring
voltage was 1 V. For rheological characterization a ARES RDA-III 28, TA Instruments, USA, rheometer
was used. Strain-sweeps were performed from 0.1 % to 100 % shear strain at a test frequency of 5 Hz to
determine the complex viscosity. Test setup was a plate-plate configuration with a radius R of 40 mm and
a spacing h of 500 µm. The chosen gap prevents big agglomerates being trapped between both plates.
Infrared thermography images during dispersion were taken with a A640, FLIR, USA.
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4 Results and discussion
4.1 Influence of processing machine
For determination of influences resulting from the size of the processing machine 0.3 wt.% MWCNT
NC7000 were dispersed on both TRM. The line force as well as the temperatures were monitored. Figure
4.1 gives the results from the dispersion processes. Monitored data from the 120E-250 (figure 4.1 a))
show a constant value of the line loads in the first homogenization step. Both occurring line loads are
at comparable level. In the second homogenization step at smaller gap spacing, the line force signal
exhibits a line force increase of both signals at its end. This contributes to a separation of the material,
which is clearly visible at the apron blade. The material is drier at the end of this step. All following
dispersion steps result in the same curves, which are at a constant level. For the 120E-250 equipped with
the measuring box the signal to noise ratio is very high. In every step, the temperature drops towards
30 °C at the beginning and rises during the dispersion step. Figure 4.1 b) shows the results gained by
dispersing the same material on the 80E-Plus. In the first homogenization step the line force drops for
both gaps during processing. At the end of this step the line force rises. In the second step the line loads
decrease in the beginning and then increase due to separation. This material separation has a high impact
on the line force of gap 2. For the next two steps the line force drops during the whole dispersion time.
At the end of this step the line force slightly increases. The last three steps show a continuous decrease of
the line force with processing time. In general, the line force starts at a higher value compared to the last
value of the previous step and decreases. Temperatures inside the rollers do not increase. A comparison
of processing times by taking into account the variation of friction width L leads to a 20 % increase of
production capacity by using the 120E-250 model. All further dispersions were processed on the 80E-
Plus. Gathered impedance spectroscopy results of the dispersions, displayed in figure 4.2, show that the
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Figure 4.1: Line force data for dispersion process on a) 120E-250 and b) 80E-Plus.
dispersion quality is TRM independent. Resulting impedance spectra of two dispersion processes on 80E-
Plus verify the high repeatability of the process.
For improved understanding and correct interpretation of the resulting TRM-data, the influence of
matrix viscosity, filler content and type are evaluated.
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Figure 4.2: Absolute impedance |Z∗| for 0.3 wt.% NC7000 dispersed in Epikote 828LVEL on 120E-250 and 80E-Plus.
4.2 Influence of resin viscosity
For evaluation of the impact of matrix viscosity on the dispersion process 0.5 wt.% NC7000 were dis-
persed in Epikote 162, 827 and 828. Figure 4.3 a) gives the line force development of the dispersion
processes with intermediate impedance spectroscopy measurements.
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Figure 4.3: Influence of resin viscosity on line force for dispersion of 0.5 wt.% in epoxy resins with different molecular weight
distributions. a) dispersion with a break of 15 minutes for impedance spectroscopy measurements after each step; b) continous
dispersion process.
All curves show similar curve characteristics. In the first step the line load is constant over the pro-
cessing time and at the end it raises drastically due to separation. In the second step the line load drops in
the beginning and afterwards raises with increasing slope until the end of this step. Until the third step the
initial line load rises. This originates from decreasing gap spacing, which results in higher compression
of the material dragged into the gap. The third step shows a decrease of the line load during dispersion.
In the end it rises again. All following steps exhibit a continuous decrease of line load and possess the
same initial line load value. With increasing resin molecular weights, the line loads rise. Additionally, the
processing time decreases by 15 %. This results from the higher cohesive nature of the higher molecular
weight resin. Comparing these results to a continuous dispersion process, where the material is directly
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Figure 4.4: Resulting impedance spectra in dependency of resin viscosity for NC7000 dispersions
re-feed into the feeding gap after each step without additional time consuming characterizations, the curve
characteristics change. Figure 4.3 b) shows the line load curves for a continuous process. The first two
steps are similar to the non-continuous process. Beginning with the third cycle the line load constantly
decreases. An increase at the end of the step is only observable for the third step. The initial line load is
similar to the last value of the previous step. The decrease over processing time seems to be a temperature
related effect. This will be addressed in the next section. Figure 4.4 gives the impedance spectroscopy
curves after step 1, 3, 5 and 7. In the low frequency range, which can be considered as bulk behavior, |Z∗|
shows nearly the same value for all configurations after step 3 and remains nearly constant. On macro
scale the material behavior does not change anymore. This correlates with the extinction of material sep-
aration after dispersion step 3 in the line load curves. In the high frequency range |Z∗| increases with
further dispersion. Here, the material with Epikote 828 results in highest complex impedance after fi-
nal dispersion step. With decreasing molecular weight of the resin, the complex impedance decreases as
well. This indicates an improved dispersion on micro scale due to the higher molecular weight, inducing
improved shear stress transfer to separate the agglomerates. This result is supported by the rheological
results, given in figure 4.5. As expected, the complex viscosity is lowest after dispersion step 1 for the
low molecular weight resin Epikote 162 and increases with molecular weight increase. After the final
dispersion step, the high molecular weight Epikote 828 offers lowest viscosity. Low complex viscosity
results from less particle interaction within the material. Correlating this with the previous impedance
spectra confirms the conclusion that the particles are better dispersed.
 1 
39 
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Figure 4.5: Complex viscosity resulting from strain-sweeps in dependency of resin viscosity for NC7000 dispersions.
4.3 Temperature dependency of dispersion process
A dispersion of a masterbatch consisting of 1 wt.% NC7000 in Epikote 828LVEL was monitored by in-
frared thermography to analyze the temperature development over the dispersion process and its effect
on the line load. Figure 4.6 a) shows the line load development and temperature development over the
processing time. Temperature inside the rollers increases sligtly. The characteristics of the curve are sim-
ilar to the already shown results. After step 3 no more separation occurs. To monitor the occurrence of
material separation a line load increase at the end of the dispersion step must be identified. This is visual-
ized by the first process time derivative of the line load. If the derivative curve is negative, no separation
occurs. A positive derivative indicates a separation peak, which gives an adequate criterion to evaluate
the dispersion quality. Figure 4.6 b) gives the process time derivative of the line load in the feeding gap.
After step 3 the criteria is fulfilled. The temperature development of the material is given for both gaps in
figure 4.9 a). For correlation with line load data several areas of interests were chosen, which are given
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Figure 4.6: Dispersion process of 1 wt.% NC7000 in Epikote 828LVEL: a) line load and temperature development within the rollers,
b) first derivative of line load in the feeding gap.
in figure 4.7. The temperature was monitored in the feeding gap (1), dispersion gap (2), material on the
apron blade (3) and for the apron blade itself (4,5).
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Figure 4.7: Areas of interest fo the 1 wt.% NC7000 masterbatch dispersion
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Figure 4.8: Temperature development during dispersion visualized by infrared thermography for a) initial state, b) after step 1, c)
after step 2, d) after step 3, e) after step 4, f) after step 5, g) after step 6, h) after step 7.
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Figure 4.8 a) gives the temperature distribution at the initial state of the machine. The rollers are on
the set temperature of 30 °C and in steady state. After the first dispersion step (figure 4.8 b)) a tempera-
ture increase of the material becomes visible. At the parts of the apron blade, where the metal blade runs
without material, the temperature increase is most pronounced. For the remaining steps (figure 4.8 c) to
h)) the heat generation is more and more pronounced. Finally, a temperature increase over 10 °C can be
observed for the dispersed material. Curve characteristics of temperature development in the dispersion
gap correlate with the line load curve. The temperature and the line load approach a threshold. A temper-
ature increase results in lower viscosities of the matrix material, which lowers the occurring line loads.
Figure 4.9 b) verifies that the highest heat input results from the steel apron blade which runs on the steel
roller without a resin film acting as lubricant in between.
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Figure 4.9: Temperature development of dispersion process with 1 wt.% NC7000 in Epikote 828LVEL: a) material in feeding and
dispersion gap, b) material at apron blade and the blade itself.
4.4 Carbon Black
For evaluation of the influence of spherical particles on dispersion behavior as well as the influence of
filler-content, carbon black Printex L was dispersed in Epikote 828LVEL with concentrations of 1 , 4 , 8
and 12 wt.%. Figure 4.10 shows the resulting line load and temperature development with process time.
The line load curves decrease within each step. The initial value increases again for the first three steps
and remains constant in the following steps. No increase in temperature can be observed inside the rollers.
Figure 4.10 b) gives the first derivative of the line load of the feeding gap. In none of the dispersion steps
separation occurs, judging from the fact that the values are always negative at the end of each dispersion
step. Increasing filler contents result in higher line loads and an increase in processing time (figure 4.11
a)). This contributes to the pronounced filler network for highly filled polymers, changing the visco-
elastic behavior of the material more to a solid-like nature. Displayed impedance spectra in figure 4.11
b) reveal different dispersion mechanisms with varying filler content. For 1 wt.% at low frequencies a
conductive network exists after the first dispersion step. By further dispersion, the capacitive nature of
the material becomes more dominant. After seven dispersion steps the composite offers a pure insulating
nature. For 2 wt.% the complex impedance decreases with further dispersion and reaches a steady value
after step 3. This behavior is also observed for 8 and 12 wt.% filler loading. After step 3 the impedance
does not change significantly by further processing. Figure 4.12 visualizes the governing mechanism for
this material behavior. The particles are present in their agglomerated state. Mixing them into the resin
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Figure 4.10: Carbon black Printex L dispersed in 828LVEL: a) line load and temperature development for 1 wt.%, b) first derivative
of line load in the feeding gap.
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Figure 4.11: Carbon black Printex L dispersed in 828LVEL: a) influence of filler content on the line load, b) comparison of
impedance spectra for 1 , 4 , 8 and 12 wt.%
and homogenization during the first dispersion step leads to a conductive network (red line in figure
4.12 a)). The size of the spherical agglomerates is of such a size that they touch each other. By further
dispersion, the size of the agglomerates is reduced and they finally fill the polymer without touching
each other (compare figure 4.12 b) and c)). Increasing the filler content changes the mechanism. This is
visualized by figure 4.12 d) to f). After the first homogenization step, the agglomerates touch each other
and by further dispersion steps a higher redundancy of the particle network builds up by forming more
conductive paths. This improves the final conductivity.
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Figure 4.12: Schematical visualization of the separation mechanism and agglomerate size change over through the dispersion
process and its effect on conductive paths in the material: a) to c) low filler content, d) to f) high filler content
4.5 Multi walled carbon nanotubes
The impact of rigid cylindrical particles on the process data is analyzed by dispersing 0.1 , 0.3 , 0.5 and
0.7 wt.% of NC7000 MWCNT in Epikote 828LVEL. The results of the 0.3 wt.% were already discussed
in section 4.1. Figure 4.13 a) and b) show no significant differences between line load and processing time
with increasing filler content. Just the line load in gap 2 slightly decreases. Impedance spectroscopy data
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Figure 4.13: MWCNT NC7000 dispersed in 828LVEL: a) line load and temperature development for 0.1 wt.%, b) line load and
temperature development for 0.7 wt.%.
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reveal a change in mechanisms for this material, too (compare figure 4.14) . For 0.1 wt.% the impedance
drops for low frequencies from first to third dispersion step and increases again with further dispersion.
Beginning with 0.3 wt.% the material shows the same behavior as carbon black. After the third disper-
sion step the no further decrease in impedance is achieved. This correlates with the extinction of the
separation peak. Summarizing, rigid particles like CB or MWCNT need only few dispersion steps to be
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Figure 4.14: Comparison of impedance spectra for 0.1 , 0.3 , 0.5 and 0.7 wt.% NC7000 in 828LVEL
homogeneously dispersed. Higher filler content increases processing time for CB but shows no significant
increase for MWCNT.
4.6 Single walled carbon nanotubes
The impact of flexible cylindrical particles is analyzed by dispersing 0.01 , 0.05 , 0.1 and 0.5 wt.% of
Tuball SWCNT in Epikote 828LVEL. For 0.01 wt.% filler concentration the separation peak vanishes
after step 6, compare figure 4.15 a). For 0.05 wt.% the separation peak is more pronounced and does
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Figure 4.15: Tuball 75 dispersed in 828LVEL: a) line load and temperature development for 0.01 wt.% b) comparison of line loads
for 0.01 , 0.05 , 0.1 and 0.5 wt.%
not vanish (compare figure 4.15 b)). It remains even after seven dispersion steps. A further increase
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of filler loading by one order of magnitude to 0.5 wt.% results in even more pronounced separation in
the first dispersion steps. The line loads of the last dispersion steps look similar to in the last steps for
filler contents above 0.05 wt.%. A filler content increase does not affect the processing time, although it
leads to an increase in line load. Figure 4.16 gives an overview of the resulting impedance spectra. For
all filler loadings, the complex impedance at low frequencies decreases by further dispersion. For filler
contents above 0.05 wt.% the low frequency complex impedance does not change significantly for more
than three dispersion steps. Only at comparable high filler loading of 0.5 wt.% a change of the micro
network can be observed at high frequencies. The difference of this particle type to the others lays in
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Figure 4.16: Comparison of impedance spectra for 0.01 , 0.05 , 0.1 and 0.5 wt.% Tuball 75 in 828LVEL
their microstructure. SEM image shown in figure 4.17 reveals a highly entangled and bundled structure
of the flexible SWCNT. This explains the high tendency for separation of matrix and filler, because the
material is hard to homogenize. This benefits the build-up of an electrical conductive network and explains
their low percolation threshold. This phenomenon is also observed by Yoon et al. [24] and Leopold et
al. [32]. An optimization of the dispersion process for this particle type is only possible by utilizing
200nm
Figure 4.17: Scanning electron microscopy of Tuball 75 SWCNT
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additional impedance spectroscopy measurements. With regard to electrical properties, no significant
change is given after maximum five dispersion steps.
4.7 Commercial Few Layered Graphene
The impact of planar particles on the process is analyzed by dispersing 0.5 , 1 and 2 wt.% of FLG in
Epikote 828LVEL. A filler content beyond 2 wt.% could not be processed, because the mixture became
too dry. Figure 4.18 a) shows the line load data for the lowest concentration of FLG. After the seventh
step of the dispersion process the separation peak still exists. This is also revealed by the first derivative
of the line load, compare figure 4.18 b). Figure 4.19 a) compares the line load data for increasing filler
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Figure 4.18: Few Layered Graphene dispersed in 828LVEL: a) line load and temperature development for 0.5 wt.%, b) first derivative
of line load in the feeding gap.
loadings. The separation peak vanishes for 2 wt.% after dispersion step 7. With increasing filler content
the processing time shortens. The impedance spectra given in figure 4.19 b) reveal a completely different
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Figure 4.19: Few Layered Graphene dispersed in 828LVEL: a) line load for 0.5 , 1 and 2 wt.%, b) impedance spectra for different
filler contents and dispersion steps.
mechanism for this particle type. For all filler concentrations, the capacitive contribution becomes more
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pronounced by further dispersion. A filler content of 0.5 wt.% does not lead to a conductive network
at any point. Increasing the filler content to 1 wt.% the composite starts to exhibit a low conductive
network, which becomes purely capacitve after dispersion. A plateau in the low frequency as well as high
frequency region exists for 2 wt.% of FLG in epoxy in the initial state. As already mentioned, the lower
plateau stands for a conductive micro network and vanishes by dispersion. The low frequency plateau
shifts to much higher values over the processing time. This observation leads to the conclusion that a
mechanical exfoliation of the graphene sheets takes place. Mechanical exfoliation of graphene via TRM
is well described in publications of Li et al. [33,34]. Even laminar flows within the TRM are sufficient to
achieve exfoliation [35].
4.8 Electrochemically Expanded Graphite
The influence of electrochemically expanded graphite stabilized in ethanol in comparison to FLG is an-
alyzed by dispersion of 1 , 2 and 3 wt.% of it in Epikote 828LVEL. First of all, it has to be stated that
high filler contents as 3 wt.% were dispersible without complications due to the pre-wetting with ethanol.
The ethanol lowers the viscosity of the composite significantly. Figure 4.20 a) shows the line load data
over process time for 1 wt.% filler content. The material was processed until no more separation occurred,
compare figure 4.20 b). This took 10 dispersion steps. Additional steps were performed at a gap spac-
ings of 13 µm and 5 µm, respectively. The line load raises from nearly 0 N/mm to 8 N/mm from step to
step. This is due to the evaporation of the ethanol on the enormous surface of the tempered rollers and
improved dispersion.
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Figure 4.20: Exfoliated Graphene dispersed in 828LVEL: a) line load and temperature development for 1 wt.%, b) first derivative
of line load in the feeding gap.
The influence of filler content on line load is shown in figure 4.21 a). An increase of filler content
accompanies with longer processing times. This is visible in the first two dispersion steps. For the 1 wt.%
a lot of separation peaks occurred during processing. This attributes to non-continuous material feeding.
Figure 4.21 b) gives the impedance spectra for the dispersed filler contents. The composite with 1 wt.%
starts with a low conductive filler network, which vanishes over the dispersion process. This correlates
with the results from FLG, allowing the conclusion that mechanical exfoliation leads to this behavior. For
2 and 3 wt.% the impedance in the low frequency regime decreases from step 1 to step 2. This results
from the volume loss due to evaporating ethanol. After step 3 the low frequency impedance increases,
but the plateau does not vanish. A low conductive network still exists. Dispersion processes of the same
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Figure 4.21: Exfoliated Graphene dispersed in 828LVEL: a) line load for 1 , 2 and 3 wt.%, b) impedance spectra for different filler
contents and dispersion steps.
material configuration results in the same filler network structure for this material, too. Impedance spectra
for 1 wt.% processes, shown in figure 4.22, demonstrate the reproducibility of the process.
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Figure 4.22: Comparison of two dispersion processes with 1 wt.% EG in Epikote 828LVEL
4.9 Functionalized Electrochemically Expanded Graphite
The impact of functionalization of electrochemically expanded graphite stabilized in ethanol in compar-
ison to conventional ExG is analyzed by dispersion 1 , 2 and 3 wt.% of it in Epikote 828LVEL. The
dispersion curves show the same characteristics as the dispersion of ExG. Ethanol evaporates and in-
creases the viscosity. For this material only 9 dispersion steps are necessary for best homogenization.
Figure 4.23 a) gives the line load data for a 11 step dispersion process of 1 wt.%. The corresponding
derivative of the line load is shown in figure 4.23 b). Impedance spectra, displayed in Figure 4.24, show
a continuous increase of low frequency impedance for all filler concentrations. For 1 wt.% the conduc-
tive network vanishes. It remains for higher filler concentrations after dispersion. This material results
in higher capacitive nature compared to ExG. This indicates improved dispersion and wetting behavior.
Summarizing, all investigated planar particles (FLG, ExG and fExG) show predominating mechanical
exfoliation.
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Figure 4.23: Functionalized Exfoliated Graphene dispersed in 828LVEL: a) line load and temperature development for 1 wt.%, b)
first derivative of line load in the feeding gap.
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Figure 4.24: Impedance Spectra for fEG in 828LVEL.
5 Conclusion
Concluding, higher viscous matrices are favorable to reduce processing time. Surprisingly, a viscosity
increase, due to increase of particle loading, does not significantly affect processing time, offering high
potential for the design of efficient dispersion processes. The TRM dispersion process is highly repro-
ducible, independent from used particles and machines. Continuous negative first derivation of the line
load indicates the homogeneity of the dispersion. Combination of line load evaluation with impedance
spectroscopy leads to very precise knowledge of dispersion state. Mild energy input through three roll
mills is sufficient to spread tightly entangled SWCNT bundles to a highly conductive electrical network. It
was also confirmed that graphene-like materials and precursors can be efficiently dispersed and further ex-
foliated during the dispersion process, whereby especially the use of electrochemically expanded graphite,
stabilized in ethanol showed promising results towards the cost-effective production of graphene-epoxy
composites with extreme high filler loadings, which is especially required for masterbatch production.
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